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ADVERTIBING RATES.

I week... i 2. I 5.1 4.1$ 6. $ 9.i 12.
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1 year... 12. 15. 25. 50. 100. 200.

Business notices in reading matter, 25 cents
or line.
Business notices 15 cents per line for first in
rtion, and 10 cents per line for each subsequent

nsertion of same matter.

SPRAY OF THE FALLS.

The Rocky Mountain Husbandman is
ten years old.

J. M. Largent and family moved into
their new residence this week.

Benton has whooped herself hoarse
over her brilliant railroad prospects.

Murphy, Maclay & Co., received a large
consignment of new goods this week.

The postoffices at Teton and Vailleaux,
in this county, have beewdiscontinued.

Several large flocks of swans have
made their appearance. They are beauties.

Twelve wagons loaded with wheat ar-
rived at the mill here early last Monday
morning from Highwood.

There was another prairie tire north of

here, apparently in the vicinity of Twen-
ty-Eight Mile Springs this week.

We acknowledge receipt of an invita-
tion from the Ora Fina Dancing club of
Sun River, to attend a hop to be given on
Thanksgiving eve.

L. W. Peek, of Belt, made us a pleas-
ant call one day last week. lie made a
purchase of a bill of lumber for the erec-
tion of extensive sheds for his flocks.

For several days last week the wheat '
came in so rapidly that parties had toi
wait several hours before they could un-

load. From four to fifteen teams ; day is I
the average.

X. Beidler says it was lucky for our
wood-butcher-who attempted to carica-

ture him in our last issue--that he left his
trusty old "cut-off" at home.

The first of the series of dances to be 1
given here this winter came off Friday
evening of last week, and was a very 1
pleasant affair. The attendance was good
and an enjoyable time was had by all
present.

People seem to take to the new 5Mis-
souri river road, via Dexter's ferry, like a
duck takes to water. It is the only nat-

ural highway between Helena antl this
portion of Montana, and the people all
seem to recognize the fact and take ad-
vantage of it.

Our northern Montana farmers cannot
afford to grow a poor quality of wheat.
It requires just as much labor and care
to produce poor wheat, which in the
market will bring only a small price, as
it will to grow a good grade of the cereal
that will bring the producer a fair price.

One by one the old-time Montanians
are joining the Benedicts. Alex. Werk,
of Deep creek, is the latest acquisition to
the ranks, he having been joined in wed-
lock to Mrs. Lizzie Heaton, of Mound
City, Mo., at Helena, on the 10th instant.
Please accept the best wishes of the
TRIBUNE.

We hear upon good authority that the
county commissioners of Leais aId
Clarke county are just at present engulfed
in a barrel of trouble. The new court
house is declared a big steal, and the tax
payers are calling a halt, while the Rob-
erts defalcation is anything but a pleas-
ant picture to fix their gaze upon.

We notice in the Press a huge electro
of a depot and a train of cars. Con-
spicuously displayed upon one corner of
the depot building is the startling sen-
tence, "Benton, Terminus of the Gait
Railroad." How is it, Jerry ? Can we'uns
up here at Great Falls come down and see
the cars come in ? Please don't say no.

The Great Falls TRIBUNE, published at
Great Falls, Montana Territory every
Saturday, is on our table. It is a neat
seven-column folio, well filled with local
and selected reading matter and home
ads., with many short sketches of the
great northwest. We welcome the T'ain-
uNE to our exchange lis.t-Seymour (Tex.)
Cresset.

Farmers desiring to secure a good qual-
ity of wheat for seed next year should
read Mort. L. Strong's ad. in this issue.
The wheat is the Scotch Fife, and is con-
sidered the most desirable variety that
can be grown in Montana. It yields well
and will make an excellent quality of
flour. Mr. Strong's crop yielded 37 bush-
els to the acre-machine measurement.
Those desiring to secure some of this
wheat, it would be advisable to write to
Mr. Strong at once. The wheat is en
dorsed by Mr. Chowen and Mr. Graham,
the miller at the Cataract mill.

X. Beidler, accompanied by his rabbits,
buckboard and the agent delivering the
much-abused History of Montana, visited
Great Falls one day this week. X. says
for once in his life, things are coming his
way, and that by early next spring he ex-
pects to control the money market of the
world, and proposed then to make Rome
howl louder than it ever has before. X.'s
prospective fortune is encompassed with-
in the bosom of Red Mountain, where
he says he has owned a promising lead
for the past decade, and the present out-
look for the development of his property
is promising.

Mort. L. Strong, of Sun river valley,
visited Great Falls one day this week.
This was his first visit to this place since
1874, when, in company with a Sun river
organization, he visited the present site
of Great Falls, on an Indian round up
expedition, which, however, was unsuc-
cessful, as the noble reds vamosed before
they arrived. This protective organiza-
tion in question, was formed during the

,early days. and under the efficient cap-
taincy of ni J. did not a little
for this whole no ern country, in pro-

.tecting settlers from attacks by the Pie-

4

gans and Bloods, and it is eaid that in

the Piegan chief's tepee is a coo-stick

with a notch cut for every imnem ier of the

company, who it was considered very un-
healthy to molest.

Said a ,gentleman who visited our office

one day this week: "I have just been
clown to the falls, and previously made

quite an extended trip through the sur-

rounding country, and also visited the

coal min-es. I must acknowledge that I

have been agreeably surprised Iby what I

have seen, as I was not aware that north-

ern Montana contained such an abundance

of latent resources. Your boasted water-

power, which I feared would never need

harnessing, owing to the lack of material,

I now plainly see will have plenty to do,

and any fears which I may have enter-

tained concerning the prospects of Great

Falls and northern Montana. have now

altogether disappeared. When down at

the falls, I was thinking what a furore

such an immensity of power could create
i thle d of IEd!ison and like practical

men. tce waterfalls have been em-

ployed to furnishielectric power, and it is

demonstrated that they are per-fectly

practical for the purpose, it is simply

impossible to pl5ace any limit upon the

monetary value of this power, or to im-

agine what the results will be when once

they are utilized, whiiich they will be for

this very purponse before many years.

Such ptractlcally unlimited power, where

its utilizatiou is so .si-!ile,. will never be

allowed to waste itself away in this day

and age of the world. Then. too,) the

surronuding country is able to su:t:dtu

thousands of producers, who will cuime

soon enough, and while btildintig iul
homes for themselves, will be the bo':ae

and sinew of the country. Of your ci,:a

mines I have nothing to say, a,• thec,' are

recognized 
t
o be superior to any west of

the Missis.ippli. Of (Great Falls I have

just this to say: It is destined to lie the

most important manufacturing, cormaier-

cial and railroad centlar in the new north-

west."

RAILR IP)A D M FETINei.

A railr:o't met'in.' was h1,ld in Bents:

on Fritday ni,,ht of last week, which xw;: 1
well attenilde. A re:,outin w: tassel d
lv the meedliu- to the ','t that upon tile

com'li'tiotn o" the rioad to Be:.ton that :a
lbonis of ':10,0510 wou! lie riven. A

tinanLx co:n l i'me wa.v- a!oaiti-tl, and t

there is no mletiin ult that the amountluit
wvil easil easily e raised.

The li•siia-:dian, i.u:,!li'hed at \Vl mite

Sulphuir S1irinl.s, says: A very diistiii::t r

shock if earth a:k• was flt hi:sri' :t :i : 't)

a. im., r:ail:oal time. titn'. ,•.,e sda , ovti-ll-

her 11. Btuildirs sshook. >.tve.; tremiblel, 1
cains anil l'ixes -tor,- d in :inercihai ts c'l- t

lars rattled, the h•ottles in the drug store
were visibly :u'ecteil and some of or

people rushed into the streets to asc'rt:tin

the cau!se. The shock Iatesd at least ::
fourth of a ::.:in.te.

LANDi) 1 F'FIl' t.li)tE.

Notice i i hirebv riv'en that hereafter
all applicatio•ns-, for final entry o7 the pub-
lic lands, otlher than minerali l and notice.

for p liicaltion, must iirt he forwarded

to this ot!ice, accol):panited with the fee
for such publi."tion. o" in :.sS of inabil
ity, by rea<on of locatlol, to send lihe
money, the publisher's re 'ipt or r",in-

quishment of the respon-ibility of thisl
office for such fee

S. W. La\Imm'ensO Register.
--

A PRECIOUS CACHilE.

Somewhere about '76 or "77, says the
Calgary IIerald, Campbell, from Montana,
drove a herd of horses into the North-

west. Iie also very tlhoughtfully fetched
along about 60 gallons of fi yewater for an
occasional snifter on the trail and other

purposes. This whisky he cached on

High river. Campbell and his partner
were both drowned in attempting to cross
the Saskatchewan, and as for the cache
no man knevf the place thereof until this
day. There are, however, rumors tlving
about, for the truth of which wedo not

of course vouch, that the Indians who atre
at present camped in considerable nuim-
hers on High river, have struck this cache
and are having an eaxceediunly high old

time with the contents. It might be. as
well for the authorities to i:ae some en-
quiry in this matter, if for nothing else
than at least to save so imuchtl good liquor
being wasted on the untutored savage.

HAD 'EM FIXED.

Dr. Burleigh, former-:l of Dakota, but
now living in Montana, tells a good story
on himself, which is extremely funny
when one has an opport'unity to listen to
its recital. Some time in the early '60's
he was the agent of the Sioux Indians at
Yankton. Some one, who probably want-
ed the position, preferred charges against
him, and a commission was sent out from
Washington to investigate. When the
commission arrived at Yankton they were
entertained with a banquet. Dr. Burleigh
proposed that two interpreters be select
ed, one to represent the commission and
one himself. In this way one could
check the other and a fair deal be assured.

The doctor was anxious that the whole
thing thing should be probed to the bot-
tom. The head chief of the tribe was
the first witness called. IHe said the great
father had sent them a very bad man;
that the agent went down into their pock-
ets and took their money: that he took
goods from the agency store through a
hole in the floor-in fact he was a very
wicked man. Of course, the doctor had
both of the interpreters fixed, and this is
the way they translated the chief's evi-
dence: "The chief said the great father
had sent them a great and good man:
that when they were poor and hungry he
would go down into his own pockets and
give them money to buy food; when they
needed clothing he would go into his
store and supply them." The commis
sion went -back to Washington and gave
Burleigh a fine endorsement, and he was
not removed from office.-Pioneer Press.

The history of every important center
in the west, whether it be conmmnercial,
manufacturing or railroad, shows that it
had some natural advantage, of sufficient
magnitude to attract the attention of capi-
tal. No town has yet gained other than
localimportance witlhout it. It seems to
be an unwritten law, and as the country
has been wrested from the aborigines, and
its resources developeld, it has without an
exception been respected and obeyed.
These advantages may be in situation,
accessibility, available water-power, or
other advantages of eq ual importance.
Minneapolis has been a striking illustra-
tion of the power of this; yet where is
the person who twenty years ago would
have imagined that she would hlave at
taimed the population she now sustains.
1Ier growth is said to have been phenom-
enal. Probably it was in one sense, but
in another it was not. iHer advantages
warranted the building up of a city, de-
spite the fact that her sister city, St. Paul,
was years in advance. What the history of
Minnesota has been, so will be the history
of other western Territories. W\itii the
advance of civilization, new cities will
be built, which will equal in importanrce
those of the east- Natural sites offering
superior advantages will certainly be
selected. The same unwritten law which
selected Chicago, St. Louis, Minneapolis
and numerous other western cities, will
govern here the same as it has elsewhere.
P'erhaps one of the most important ad-
vantages is available water-power. As-
suningll this to be a fact, does it not seem
probable that the Falls of the Missouri
river, which are supposed to frniish the

I'_reatest available water- power on the
continent, wouhl naturally be selected as
the site for the buildina ump of .a great
city? And when it is taken into consid-
eration that these are the only falls of any
importance between the Misisssippi river
and Washington T'erritr-'y, a distance of
two thousand miles, 0oes it not S-enl aim-

solutely certain that such will be ti:e
case' Ws think it does, and such is the
opinion of practical men who are thor-
oughly ,ccnainted with thei almost un-
limited resources of thl country surround-
ing this immenlicse lower, for hundreds of
miles in every di.rcctioni. 'lh re is not
one acre of land surruiilnding it but that

is productive, and will yield a revenue to
the farmer or ostockiman. The imountains
with their rich (leposits of gold, silver,
copper an'I lead, atil the vast area of coal
lands comprising the famous Saui} ('oul-ee
and Belt creek fields, together with ithe
underlying veins of iron ore, are tributa-
ry, anI will contribute their support. Such
various resources, so practically unlimeit-

ed as tho-e which surround the Falls of I
the Mi.ssouri river, together with its (cen-
tral location in tiheir midst, its beauti il
situatiom, its east accesilbility for rail-
re::ds, and with mhe ulhoundled wealth

which is interestted directly in its devel-

opleint, would seem to point towa'rds it
as the future city of the' northwest. Andil

such it n ill le.

ANAL.YZIN(; THE il .liKIN; PO)\-
1),E:. I

ilndor th,e diec'tion o of the New York
State BIard of ilealth, eiglhty-four diffler-
int kinl of baking pov,-h,:s, e..bracing

all brands that could be found for s.ale in I
thle State, were sublilitted to examinilationl I
and anai'sis by Prof. C. F. Cha:ndltr, a i

meniieor of the itoite Boar:d and prsident re

fo the Now York Cnin oard of li; lth,
.6.Siit,,d by Prof. Edward G. Love, the
w!ll-know'n late Unit,..l States (.overn- e
ment chemist.

The official report shows that a l:re te
number of the powders examined were
found to contain alum or lime; many of
them to such an extent as to render them

seriously objoctionable for use in the
preparation of human food. at

Alusnwas found in twenty-nine sami
pies. Tlhis drug is employed in ltakine,
powders to cheapen their cost. 'The pros-
ence of lime is attributed to the impure
cream of tartar of commerce used in

their manufacture. Such cre:nt of tartar
was also analyzed, and found to contain
limo and other impurities; in some siam-

ples to the extent of 93 per cent. of their di
entire weight. at

All the baking powders of the market,
with the single exception of "''Royal" (not
includling the alum and phosphate pow- -
dors, which were long since discarded as
nsa:ife or inefficient iby prudent house-

keepers) are made from impure cream of na
tartar of commerce, and consequently A
contain lime to a corresponding extent. ec

The only baking powder yet found by
chemical analysis to be entirely free from tl:
lime and absolutely pure is the "Royal." st
This perfect purity results from the ex- .
clusive wuse of cream of tartar specially

refined and prepared by patent processes
of the N. Y. Tartar Co. which totally re- o
move the tartrate of lime and other im- Ib
purities. The cost of this chemically ir
pure cream of tartar is much greater hi
than any other, and on :iccout of this
greater cost is used in no bamking powder fr
but the "Royal." 01

Prof. Love, who made the analyses of
baking powders for the New York State
Board of Health, as well as for the Gov-
ernment, says of the purity and whole-
someness of "Royal:" w

"I have tested a package of 'Royal A
Baking Powder,' which I purchased in is
the open market, and find it composed of II
pure and wholesome ingredients. It is a bh
cream of tartar powder of a high degree
of merit, and does not contain either al-
um or phosphates or any injurious sub-
stances. E. G. LovE, Ph. D. W

D
NOTICEABLE IMPROVEMENTS. tt

ti;
The following is a partial list of im w

provements being under way in Great
Falls:

George Lawrence-House.
Mr. McPherson-House and barn, just ti

completed.
J. Good-Stables; intends erecting a

residence next spring. as
George Budington-Sback.
Joe Peeper-House (to be commenced

this week,) th
Pat Hubghes-Stable. cl
Mr. Ganzer--Building(being veneered. es

I)r. F;irfield -- Office building (nearly

completed.)
ter Murphy, 'iaclay & Co.-Foundation for

.al, their new block is progressing rapidly,

it and if the weather is fax orable, will soon,ot be completed.

pi- (I
I SCHOOL REP(ORT.

to
SBelow is the report of Great Falls pub-

Il lic school for the mouth ending Novem-

n er 13, 1885. Number on roll, 19; girls
9, boy- 10. Number of days attendance,

.tfG; days absence, 151,; average numn-
br her belonging during the month 17.575.

it .Fi iu Ji ica ........ ............ 19, 7 95
M3aud Warner ........... .. :i20.
1 :' Keil :dcl'tire ..... .............. 20 1) 91

Emily BrunIeau. ................. 19 ' 97
- Celia (oon, ..................... 10 . 4 4#i

E Irtha I.argent................. I 97It Evra Dockery.................... 'I 97
1es 11 E Evans.......... .... ...... 13 5 9
Ada an.................... .. 15 5 9i

le- Albert Strong................... I I 0 I
R ube n Stevenonu .............. 20 i 99
Xl 111m C(artwright............. 1 1 Wi

of ()rville C('artwright.............. 2`0 r 95
('harl (Goon......... ..... 1 5 .17

SPrank on.................. 17 4 5
Ja e Dorkery.. ....... ........ 14. 11 4She W in. Pe:.k ....................... :0 11 99

ill (ny (Gray. ..................... "I.. : ) , t
Johnny I5 raty................... 19 4

"g As this is the tirst school in the place
he not much was auticipated in the way of a
ch "bi'g" school, but the above report is not
lis so bad to begin with. Many hindrances

ill to the sulccess of a first-class school have
re. been overcome an"d we go to work with

1d- great hopes for tile future. May patrons,

pupils and teacher work t.ogther for

'il good. Visitors are always welcome.
tIi J.ts. M. JLArniENT, Teacher.

lie I --- "- ---
ieW ATERI-POWER DIPROVEM1ENTS.

at The following from the Minneapolis

d- Evening Journal briefly sketches J. J.
l lill's contemplated imIl)rovement of the

el East hide water power in Minneapolis. .
i Pe(ople whlo are interested in Great Fails

I- will ie glad to know that this is the m1an
Le who owns the most of Montana's greatj

he 'w"ter-power at tile falls of the Missouri, J

r which fa" exceeds in iluantity that of the
- llsof St. Anthony at 1Iinsnli' apolis:

S Tie .1' i Journall is happy to :announce. up-
of' on1 the strengltil of rumllor well enough l -ll•l

t1 tlhntic:ated to, be authlioritative that J. J.
t Iill has received a report from the well-

know l expert J. T. Fann1ing, who has
to been in his service fir a considerable
ns time emb'odying plans a;d det:-ils for a 3
on 11m1st comprehensive improve)l enl t o " hiB ;

great wat:r-plower -- tihe east channel of
Stile Missis.ippi. These plans emblrace thee" erection of a frontage of buildings for

the m:ainufaicturiing pur'polie of every descrihp-
:a ti 1)of nearly a mile in length, ru:nting

I fIron ('eltral acvenus almost to t te ui- a
Svers.ity grounllds, and clch an illmprove-

it- llent of the water power as will easily
of tutlll the wheels e of the whole mass of 4ma-

nl chinery for manuf:tcturin.g p'urp-es. ir. t
11111 says i on ,ilaIns are not sulficient- tt
I1 matured for hint to determine the ex-

Sact time of beginning of this great im-1th provenlwnt. buit the Jolurnal has every rea-

1 son to believec from wha:t it kn,;ws of tle
111 an, and the oentire practicaiility of his t<
sch'tleIe, ' tia' t ti g'orat delay will occur. i;
Td 'ile .•uIllier of ,persons that canu tbe prof- h
itatly eml1

1
o.cd in the buildingxs tIat are

n1111ly 1 contenplated will reach to 50),001. b

- This will give somw e li;t idea of the im- a
piort'nnce to innlCealpolis of this great imu-
!);\o1lrltent. This new sch1llle will dwarf
all of 3Mr. iill's former iilvestments ill

.k in)ea::plis. in an mu<ch as his railroad in- e
r- vesntwints have dwiry;fed those of any oth- h

' or 'co>pa:n:yll. The carrying :ut of ti: t
pll.s will involve an expenditure of anin attount oii money that is almost impos i-Sble, to, estimate, ;but from i. known of the a

a lianciidal ability of Mr. Hill, the cost will t<It nlot for a inuonntinterfere with the work. 1.

-- I----

W. II. Blankenship, of Stanford, mark-
eted his grain here.

Frank Pottle has returned to the moun- r

t..ins for a brief visit. s

Beachley I ros. & Hlickory received an-
other lot of fruit this week.

('has. Beachly has returned from quite a
an extended trip iu the Judith country. a

Robert Vaughn completed threshing t
his oat crop this week at his l)eep creek a
ranch.

We understand the new grocery store
of D)unlap & Arthur has opened ready for
busin-ess.

WANTED-A girl to cook and do laun- {
dry work for a family- of four. Inquire I
at this office. * b

The TMItUNE acknowledges a pleasant
call from Wim. Neil and Mr. Wilson, of
Wilson Bros., of Deep Creek.

Remember that a ball will be given here
next Thursday evening-(Thanksgiving.) c
A good time is anticipated, and all are h
cordially invited to attend.

It is reported on apparently good au-
thority that a party of Utah & Northern
surveyors are running a line in this di-
rection. We take no stock in it.

E. i. Clingan, the Belt merchant, and b
one of the best natured and agreeable
business men in northern Montana, was d
in town this week. Mr. Clingan says
business is improving.

From a private letter received from our I
friend Thos. W. Murphy we learn he has d
opened a commission store at Choteau.
Tom is a first rate fellow, and will un- bi
doubtedly do a good business. n

Rev. W. J. Hunter will be here next
week to solicit subscriptions for Cram's
Atlas. The work is one of value, and it i
is worthy of a place in every home. Mr. o
Hunter sold seventy-five copies of the v

book in Benton.

We understand another ferry for the i
Missouri is being seriously considered, a
which is to be located at the mouth of
Deep creek. Being unacquainted with
that section, we are unable to say what a
the advantages of such an enterprise 14
would be.

Dr. Wynne, well known throughoutthe
Territory as a specialist of the eye and
ear, wil be professionally in Helena, at
the Grand Central Hotel, the 8th of De- T
cember to remain one week. He can then
be consulted in cases of the "Eye, Ear
and Throat," and "Diseases Peculiar to
Women," having spent the past year in
the large hospitals of Europe in the ex-
clusive study of these two classes of die- a
ease. His office is now in Butte; M.T.

11 HEAT RECEIPTS.

r Following are the names of parties who
have brought their wheat to this marlket,
together with the number of bushels, up
to Thursday morning:
P. Connolly, 79
W. S. Evans, 49
M. A. Nottingham,. 24
C' McCormick, 24
C. II. Boyle, 230Is Richard Fish, 40

Ed. Keaster, 102
' W. . Cullen, 30
William Witt, 41
William Fergus, 35
A. M. Woods, 26 C
Win. D. McDonald, 17 t
Frank Watkins, 36
Jas. Parrolt, 189
John Epperson, 23
-J. Smith. 26

N. -THackshaw, 28
31. Kinsey, S2
N. Sheplherd, 98S
S. O. y.vn , 98
F. C. Reed, 78
Mead & McDonald, 40
W. 0. Dexter, 53
E. L. Anthony, 28
(. N. IIackshaw, 21
William Young, 60
Jos. Strait, 30
J. Smith, 33
A. 11. Woods, 37
William Allen, 64
-R. Fish, 45

e A. M. Woods, 49
E. L. Anthony, 48>t Chas. \W egner, 15

A. B. Elkins, 15
O. C. Mortson, 15

e A. B. Palmer. 46il C. N. IIackshaw, 31

M. IKinsev, 84
J. L. Perkins, 38

rJ. Bertwaite. 20
I. 0. Baker & Co., 92
r. J. Pappullon, 26
J. D. Wilson, 15
Baker & Co., 108
' Ed. Simpson, 39
John Maddini, 29

s William Young, 73
J. Smith, : 3
J. Streit, 33
e . Ilenkle, 25
J. II.' Ilack~saw, 20
C. McCormick, 44
M. A. Nottiughanm, 27
Ed. Mann, 49
J. Bright, 63
J. ( T'l'hain, 43
e '. W. Carr, 14
Sandu & II ap, 1S
W. Sherman, 20
J. I Iod'.s, 22
A. La:me, 35
Mead &• McDonald, 40
Or'n l)untley, 11O
I. N. Jordan, :.:'(C. Rowe, :5

-Wm..]iealy, 5'
C. Seieling, 11

COW1HEN QUARREL.

Cattlemen are beginning to quarrel
among themselves over whit they are
pleased to term "their range." At least

such is the case in the Yellow' stone c(Lun-

try. It seems John II. ('Conrad attempted

to turn a herd of 5,000 cattle on a rang•
c-laimed by tihe Niobrara. ('attle company.
The c:ttle were turned back 1y the Nio- I
b:'" company.ll' manager.: aol W,'trd sent

to o .('onrads that if lie persistei in turn- I
iig ..;s cattle on "their rang e e W iousi
have to fight. The outcome of this trou-
ble will likely prove int.resting reading. I
as 'Mr. Conirad is not to lie bluled. Some- e

thing siaii'ar to this occurred in the Ma-
.r.s country last spring. l). A. G. Flow-

eri-o, declared his intentions of turning

h i un rive]r herd on that range, and was

inf,,r:ed byv the reidien:t coiwmen that if
he did they would not round-up with him
and wour'l bother him plenty, or words
to that effect. The bluff didn't work.
Flowerree was not constituted in that
m tinner, and when he saw that he wouild
not lie granted any privileges by the local
association, he not only turned his Sun
river herd on the forbidden range, but al- 1
so drove up another herd from the Yel- I
lowstnme, "*nd it is pretty hard to tell who v
the Marias rango belongs to now. Flow-
eree will round-up his cattle without the e
assistance of any of his bretrethren, and it is a
a "dea stad tnd off" a to who can make it t
the most disagreeable if once they get I
at it. I

IELOIIRAI i() 1T1I1.

Notice of Stoekhol!ders' Meeting.
Notice is hereby given thr.t there will

be a meeting of the stockholders of the
Eldorado Ditch company held at Sun a
IPiver Crossing on the 1st day of l)ecem-
ber. A. I)., 1855. Ies MIYEaS, Prest.

A. ii. II.Au lTO, Sec'y.

TAKE NOTICE.

Wanted to purchase, cheap for cash, a l
complete team outfit-horses, wagon and ti
harness; also a gentleman'sridingsaddle. a

Address, .. B. C., TIRIBUNE office, Great t
Falls, Montana.

NORTHERN MONTANA.

Mr. Barcklay the C. P. engineer
has returned home. c

The Maginnis Mining company's .q
ditch at Maiden, is completed. p

The Knights of Pythias of Benton r
will give a reception on the 23rd. a

There are forty miners in the I
Little Rockies,who will remain there
during the winter.

Dan. Sullivan of Willow Rounds,
had four head of horses stolen last
month by a party of Piegans.

The River Press reports that while a
Pres. Lewis was camped at Duck r
Lake a party of Blood Indians came t
into camp and stampeded the entire ii
outfit, and succeeded in getting away jl
with one mule and horse. d

Between thirty and forty men will t
winter in the Sweet-grass Hills, mak- c
ing preparation for a big clean-up
next spring.

Lola Dona, one of the parties im- a
plicated in the recent fatal shooting
affray at Rocky Point has been
lodged in the Benton jail. .

THE TERRITORY.

Butte is overrun by bold, bad high-
waymen.

Butte had six: funeral in two days
last week.

A $50,000 hotel is being talked of at
Billings.

Butte's builioi shipment last week .-
amounted to $95,200. "

Two hoisethieves were e aptred

DELAINE RAMS.

I have for sale One Hundred and Forty Thoroughbred Delaine Me ino
Rams of the well-known Campbell stock. They were shipped from Vermont
one year ago, and are all two years old. For quality and length of wool,
these sheep cannot be excelled. I will sell them at prices to suit the times.

This flock of thoroughbred sheep can be seen at Great Falls during the
present summer.

Great Falls, PARIS, GIS N

Best Table and Most fCltni rta;lt Rooms' of any Hotel
in1 Great Faiis.

Walker & Carter, - - - Prces

Dexter's Ferry
Across thea issouri River above Sun river

IS NOW RUNNING.
W. O. DEXTER, Prop.

FOR AL

OF THE SCOT- F FE VARIETY.

I have 800 bushels of this wheat produced on my San River Valley ranch,
which I will dispose of for seeding purposes. only. The wheat is endorsed
by the proprieters and miller of the Cataract Roller Mill at Great Falls.

Parties desiring to secure a quantity of this wheat should write at once.
Price 2 and 2. cents per pound. Address I. L. STRONG, Sun River, Mont

near Dillon last week.
Billings merchants sold 1,500,000

pounds of flur last year.
Rev. Geo. Pepper, the eminent lee-

turor, is doing the territory.
Five dcer descenided Mount Hel-

ena to within the city limits one day
this week-.

Rleuben Richmond, one of the pio-
neers of Miadi -on county was accident-
5 kiled last week.

A. L:i'so~n, late Register of the
I lm,,a L::i.td o (ice, has returned to
itLe ,raeict , of :aw.

Morgan Davis who shot Paddy
Hughes at Anaconda, and then skip-
ed. has been apprehended.

The Husbandman urges the com-
missioners to build a passable road
from the Springs to Neihart.

A large meeting was recently held
at Cinnabar in the interest of the rail-
road extension from there to Cooke.

An ivory tusk was found in the
Musselsheil country last week. It is
supposed to have belonged to somen
primeval monster.

The Sentinel gives a graphic ac-
count of the shooting affray which
occurred in Boulder City last week,
in which John Hart shot John Pitts.
The shooting was unprovked. The
victim may recover.

At Helena one day last week a man
entered one of the clothing stores and
after purchasing a number of' articles
tendered in payment a check signed -
by T. H. Ileinschnmidt. The cheek
proved to be a forgery.

TOOLE'S VIEWS.

Delegate Toole has the following
to say in regard to the recent order
against the cutting of timber by the
Montana Improvement company:

I have felt the greatest anxiety
about this new circular, and some
time ago called on the secretary of
the interior and protested against its
approval, subsequently addressing a
letter to him reciting the mischief
which would follow its enforcement i
and the great hardship it would en-
tail upon the residents of the mineral
regions. Commissioner Sparks in-
terpreted the act of congress, approved
in June, 1878, relating to cutting
timber on mineral lands, that each
individual must cut the timber him-
self or by his personal agent, and
cutting timber to be used as fuel in
.qnartz mills, etc., is not such mining
purpose as contemplated by the act
referred to, but is forbidden by the
act. So illiberal a construction as that
given by Mr. Sparks would, of course.
suspend all mining operations and
throw thousands of people out of em-
ployment. But aside from this, it is
questionable whether the courts would
enforce sush a regulation, as the law
giving authority to make such rules
and regulations necessary for the car- t
rying out of the statute seems to me -
to go beyond constitutional authority,
in this that it is an attempt to confer
legislative powers upon an executive
department of the government. The
true condition of the difficulty, in my
opinion, is to have these lands survey-
ed and to provide some method by
which the citizen can acquire a title,
and this remains for congress to do.

TENTH YEAR.
OF PUBLIE Aal

The only ilustrated Magazine devoted tothe
development of the Great West. Contains a
vast smount of information and pe-
dal rttleson a of inksnt{let

James Adams

Poest oM-
Sun iv.r

i- Hllorse hranl.on left shurdz .

F S Goss,

Sl:ork

Florence
Owner of, %-
!owing brr -
G on left hip
W on left kl,

H1lorsas br.-
. - ed saint as .".

a The Cochrane Ranche Co
[LI-rITED.]

":ain O(iier,3 Montreal. P Q
Fr'e:iet .... .... .. Honn. 1~ I. o 11 '-chraneo

S -t rs................. .. J mle A t'oehran
S, aid rea............... J 3M Browning

Underbit on t
of left ear of
calves"branded
up to 1•82.

Double dew-
lap on calves
branded after

V ent--Invert-
cl Con left hiph'3 Cdtt:oret brand

4 ' "edl onlkfr jaw
not--Inve rted R on left hip.

1 :nge--Between Kootonai and Belly river.
Addr ss-- ort Macleod, N. W. T. .

l1 so towners If cattle with double dowlap an
square and compass on right hip.

W. P. Turner & Sons.

rTHOROUGHIBRED SHORT-HORNI Yearling Bulls For Sale.
PRICE $60.00

Also owners of the following brands:
Pon lift ribs.

WT on lrft shoulder.
W on left shoulder1 T on left thigh.

ItANG N-Marias Valley.
P. O. Address-Fort Conrad, via Ft. enton.

1 MICHAEL OXARAR f.

1 Branded same as cut

Also owner of horses branded on loft thighRange between North fork of Sun river anp Deep
cr-ek-

1 Post office-Au.msta. Montana
Vent--llrand inverted.

SrOR SALE: Well broken saddle, di t and
riving hors;s.

A lso sewral blooded stallions from 14 toa18
hands high

COX & THEBO.

Also L C on left Shoulder.
on left hip.

P on left hip.
Range--Teton, Willow Creek and Deep Creek.
P. O. Address-Chotnau, Montana.

Well broken saddle, draft and buggy horses
constantly on hand andnfor sale j_j

Ed. Mathews.

Vent'n•sme as brand
onleft shoulder

IR a n R'*-g saw


